
The Dealer Standard:  
Tell Us What You Think!
What Does this Survey Do?
For our last issue of the year, we want your opinion of The Dealer 
Standard!  

OMVIC created the quarterly publication in 1997 to keep registrants 
informed about our activities while promoting professional 
development among salespeople and dealers. In 2021, we want 
to know how we can ensure The Dealer Standard continues to be 
engaging, informative and easy to understand. 
 
How Can You Help?
Complete our three-minute survey and share your opinions about 
The Dealer Standard’s content, length and look. 
 
Where Can I Complete the Survey? 
To share your opinions, please click on the survey link. 
 
Why Should I Complete this Survey? 
This information is for you: the registrants. Fresh, interesting and 
relevant information keeps the industry informed. 
  
When Does the Survey Close? 
The survey opens December 10, 2020 and closes January 18, 2021.

Tell us What You Think of The Dealer Standard! 
Complete the Survey 
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A Scarborough dealership, East-Court Ford Lincoln Sales 
Limited (“East-Court”), was fined $18,500 and the person 
in charge, Punit Jyoti Sibal (“Sibal”), was fined $5,000 and 
ordered to complete the Certification Course for violating 
the Code of Ethics (CoE).

In November 2020, the Discipline Committee ordered 
penalties for Sibal and the dealership for

• not advertising all-in prices

• advertising unavailable vehicles

• not properly advertising daily rentals

All are illegal under the CoE.

All-In Price and Unavailable Vehicles
In July 2019, an OMVIC inspector found deals showing  
East-Court sold vehicles higher than their advertised prices. 

East-Court advertised misleading or deceptive prices 
only buyers qualifying for a certain rebate could get. 
Sometimes, the dealer advertised vehicles unavailable  
for purchase.

Advertising Daily Rentals
East-Court published daily rental vehicles online but 
did not clearly state the vehicles’ histories in their 
advertisements. In some instances, East-Court buried this 
information in the fine print and obscurely advertised them 
as an “Ex-Rental.”  

“If you’re advertising cars that were daily rentals, you must 
clearly and prominently state it and not use confusing 
language. This was our main concern with East-Court 
Ford Lincoln,” noted John Carmichael, OMVIC’s CEO 
and Registrar. “Despite numerous attempts to educate 
its personnel, this dealership harmed consumers and 
disrespected dealers who play by the rules. I hope this 
heavy penalty sends a strong message.”

Previous Discipline Decisions
Twice previously, the Discipline Committee has penalized 
East-Court for breaching some of the same laws.

All-In-Price Advertising Is Good for You  
and the Industry 

All-in price advertising regulations provide 
transparency to car buyers. It builds trust 
between you and your customers. It also 
helps foster a level playing field for all 
dealers while preventing enforcement action 
and negative publicity. 

Do You Need Help with Advertising?  
Contact us!

You can email our Business Standards Team 
at marketing_standards@omvic.on.ca for 
a free advertising compliance review. Our 
team provides tips to help ensure your ads 
follow the CoE.

Scarborough Car Dealership and General Manager 
Fined $23,500
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YEAR-END MYSTERY SHOPPING RESULTS

OMVIC’s Enforcement Team completed several mystery 
shops in the third and fourth quarters of this year. 
Some were conducted by the team directly; others were 
conducted by a third party. 
 
The goal? Monitor dealer compliance in advertising, 
vehicle representations and COVID-19 precautions.  

The teams shopped 38 dealerships in Kingston and the 
Western Golden Horseshoe. Results were mixed.

OMVIC’s Mystery Shop Results

• Of the dealers shopped, 53 per cent did not comply 
with OMVIC’s all-in pricing requirements, adding fees 
on their advertised prices. 

• One registered salesperson could not explain an 
unusual “non-taxable fee.”  

Third-Party Mystery Shop Results

• Just under 30 per cent did not comply with all-in price 
advertising rules. One dealer added $1,443 in fees not 
included in the advertised price. 

• Most dealers—90 per cent—accurately disclosed 
information about vehicles’ past uses to consumers, 
like mileage.

• Almost every dealer—95 per cent—made accurate 
disclosures about vehicles’ previous collision 
histories.

• Two dealers failed to disclose previous daily rental 
use. 

• One dealer did not disclose a $4,351 accident claim. 

COVID-19 Precautions

• Only 22 per cent of the shopped 
dealers ensured that their vehicles 
were properly sanitized before and 
after test drives.

• None of the dealers required 
customers to complete a health 
declaration or collected information 
for contact tracing.

• Just over two-thirds—70 per cent—
encouraged physical distancing for 
consumers and dealers by using signs, 
decals, arrows and other measures. 

REMEMBER!

Disclosure 
Dealers must disclose if a vehicle was previously used 
as a daily rental in their advertisements and bills of sale. 
Dealers also must disclose any accident damage greater 
than $3,000. 

Not disclosing daily rentals or all relevant information on 
contracts may give a consumer the right to return their 
vehicle and get a full refund of their money within 90 days 
of delivery. 

All-In Price Advertising 
When dealers advertise a vehicle for sale, all fees 
the dealer intends to collect must be included in the 
advertised price, except for Harmonized Sales Tax (HST) 
and licensing, which must be the actual cost of vehicle 
registration and plates. This rule also applies to ads 
placed on behalf of a dealer. 

COVID-19 Precautions 
We urge dealers to operate in accordance with Ontario’s 
Workplace Safety and Prevention Services guidelines, 
including screening customers regularly for health issues 
and cleaning vehicles’ frequently touched surfaces after 
use. Frequently touched surfaces include door handles, 
windows and controls, seatbelt buckles, gearshift keys and 
steering wheels. 

If you have questions about these guidelines or how to be 
compliant with the MVDA, you can always contact OMVIC 
or visit our Help for Dealers page online. 

https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/DealersSalespersons/MVDARequirements/Disclosure/RequiredDisclosures.aspx
https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/DealersSalespersons/HelpforDealers.aspx


The Discipline Committee fined a Brantford-area  
car dealership $5,600 and ordered salesperson  
James K. Mittendorf to complete OMVIC’s Certification 
Course. James Mittendorf, operating as Five Star 
Auto Detailing (“Five Star”) and James K. Mittendorf 
(“Mittendorf”), the dealer’s son, received penalties for 
violating the Code of Ethics (CoE).

Between March and June 2019, Five Star sold four 
damage-repaired vehicles. Mittendorf sold two himself. 
Accident damages over $3,000 must be disclosed, 
in writing, on sales contracts. The vehicles Five Star 
and Mittendorf sold had damage repairs ranging from 
$3,400 to $7,800. 

In June 2019, Mittendorf sold a repaired 2010 Hyundai 
Genesis that had been involved in two separate 
accidents with damages of $4,905 and $7,798. 
Mittendorf did not disclose either repair to the buyer. 

Five Star has notified all four affected buyers.

The Rules When Disclosing Accidents
You must disclose damage over $3,000 when selling 
cars to customers or other dealers. Consumers may 
consider damage less than $3,000 to be a material or 
relevant fact that also requires disclosure. 

Remember, repaired cars might require you to disclose 
more information, like a salvage brand. 

Want to Learn More?
Schedule a free webinar about disclosure, advertising  
and contracts. Email education@omvic.on.ca to book  
yours today!

Our website has helpful resources about disclosing 
accidents and other information you must provide 
buyers.

Dealer Faces Fines for Not Disclosing Vehicle  
Accident Damage
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OMVIC Offers  
FREE webinars 
Have questions about advertising 
and disclosure? Need a refresher 
on the MVDA and other consumer 
protection laws? We can help! 

OMVIC offers free webinars to  
keep dealers and their staff  
informed about the MVDA’s 
requirements and what you  
need to stay compliant.
 
We can also tailor webinars  
to suit your dealership’s needs.  
Want more information about  
leasing? Advertising? Disclosures?  
OMVIC has you covered. 

Contact education@omvic.on.ca to book a FREE webinar today!  
Our team is ready to help.

In late October 2020, OMVIC launched a campaign highlighting  
Best Practices for registrants.  
 
Created with input from the Used Car Dealers Association (UCDA)  
and Trillium Automobile Dealers Association (TADA), these  
easy-to-follow guidelines help dealers and salespeople comply  
with the Motor Vehicle Dealers Act (MVDA) in their daily operations. 

With seven installments, the Best Practices 
explain the leading ways to
 
• verify customers’ identification 

• protect customers’ personal information 

• advertise inventory on salespeoples’  
personal social media accounts 

• disclose mileage 

• customize stock numbers 

• value trade-ins

A seventh, forthcoming best practice includes  
ways to better manage dealership finances.  
Stay tuned.  

To download the Best Practices, visit OMVIC’s 
webpage.  
 
To schedule a free webinar about Best Practices, 
disclosures, contracts or advertising, email 
education@omvic.on.ca today!

Best Practices for Registrants
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At year-end, I encourage my team to take time and reflect. 
It gives us time to pause. It gives us time to put our work 
into perspective. It gives us time to think about our impact 
on the community, the sector and the province.  
 
This year was extraordinary. A global pandemic 
dramatically impacted how we live and interact with  
each other. It changed how our sector works together.  
It showed what we can do when we face real challenges  
to everyone’s way of life. 
 
I am proud to be a part of a sector where we can 
take critical concepts like wellness, community and 
hard work so seriously. I saw several stories about 
dealerships stepping up to offer PPE, cook meals  
for neighbouring small businesses and be leaders.  
These efforts matter.  
 
As we head into 2021, I encourage our sector to continue 
thinking about its impact. Buying a vehicle is the second 
largest purchase a person will make in their lifetime. 
As more Ontarians choose to buy a vehicle to avoid 
public transportation and keep their families and loved 

ones safe, your role in giving clear, honest advice to 
consumers will be even more important.  
 
This is an important time for everyone. We can use this 
opportunity to really consider how we leave our mark on 
those around us. How can we innovate to create safer 
solutions for consumers? How can we ensure consumers 
know what’s best for them? What can we do better?  
 
The next 365 days are an opportunity to impact your 
community in positive, meaningful ways. I hope we can 
all take time to build on what we’ve made already to truly 
create a fair, honest and competitive marketplace.
  
 All the best in 2021, 

John Carmichael 
CEO & Registrar
OMVIC 

CEO Year-End Message




